
Fragile, poetic, pointed - 
Lotta St Joan is back! 
On December 8th, 
2023, the Berlin singer-
songwriter will release 
her sophomore single 
"Always". Another 
foretaste of her 
upcoming album "Song 
for the Undecided", 
which will be released 
on March 22nd, 2024 in 
digital and analog form. 
„Always“ is a beautiful 
folk ballad circling 
around the question, 
whether you have to 
forgive to forget.  

„Forgiving is a gift 
they say. 
So I sit and wait until the 
day, 
For anger to let go of me.“ 

Lotta St Joan has 
already attracted 
attention in the Berlin 
folk scene as well as in 
the radio feuilleton with 
her self-produced debut 
album "HANDS" in 
2021. 

And on her second 
album, vocals and guitar 
again take center stage. 

In "Song for the 
Undecided" Lotta St 
Joan goes one step 
further: to her unique 
vocals and lively guitar 
playing she adds 
orchestral elements, 
drums, electric guitar 
and bass. The album 
was supported by the 
Initiative Musik, among 
others. 

"Song for the 
Undecided" tells the 
moving story of a young 
woman torn between 

the fear of closeness 
and the longing for it. 

Yes, Lotta St Joan's new 
album invites us to 
doubt. After all, isn't 
every realization always 
preceded by doubt? 

www.lottastjoan.com 
lottastjoan@gmail.com 
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„… and then also 
this insanely 
beautiful 
voice…“ (DLF 
Kultur)

„Guitar and vocals, 
that's all Lotta St 

Joan needs and is 
very close to the 

great Joan 
Baez.“  (RadioEins)

https://soundcloud.com/carlotta-w1/02-always/s-76AM91hzMp9?si=1ff74a1ca63b4b1ab28f9a82c348623e&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0rgYebsetngyGJU1iNikFU?si=SsydZHYGQta0jlgwPt8LmA
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dZxKBI7uYSFVJUSGf9Z8i5Xg6UfM44Ip?usp=sharing
https://lottastjoan.bandcamp.com
http://www.lottastjoan.com
mailto:lottastjoan@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/lottastjoan
https://www.instagram.com/lotta_st_joan/
https://www.youtube.com/c/LottaStJoan
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